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The Gaynor Plan.
Mayor YV.illiam J. Gaynor, of New

York, who was himself a judge and
a most scholarly and accomplished
one, has given expression to an idea
which is well worth contemplation.
The mayor thinks that, in cases where
the validity of a statute is in ques-

tion, no law should be declared un-

constitutional, or where the vote is
four to three or some such ratio as
that, it is the mayor's idea that the
statute should be held valid notwith-
standing the preponderance of judic-
ial opinion against it.

As said above, this thought is well
worth consideration. It is the well
settled rule in this country that stat-
utes should be Construed liberally in
favor of their constitutionality. Where
there is a doubt the Tloubt must be
resolved in favor of the validity of
the law.

Now, where five judges vote on
one side of a question au,i four vote
on the other side, there would seem
to be considerable doubt about that
question. And if a grave constitu-
tional matter arises and four men on

the supreme bench of the United
States supreme court men of the
highest type of judicial wisdom and
who have been selected for their em-

inent character no less than lor their
commanding ability, if four of these
men, after due examination, decide-o-

one side of that question, that
would seem to raise considerable doubt
as to what the law in that particular
ease is. And where there is a doubt
the rule is to resolve that doubt in

favor of the law.
AVe require unanimous verdicts in

jury cases, so it would seem there
would be nothing revolutionary in
requiring decisions by substantial ma
jorities in questions involving the
constitutionality of statutes.

There may be' flaws in the Gaynor
idea, of course. It is merely sug-
gested that it is worthy of consid-
eration. Rut at all events, looking at
it from "the angle of whatever ob-

jection it may call forth, how much
it is to be preferred to the supremely
foolish plan of submitting questions
of constitutional law to popular vole.

Mr. Taft's Lead.
Nearly one-thir- d of the delegates

to the republican national convention
have been elected. President , Taft's
load in the contest for the nomina-
tion has been lengthened by the ac-

tion taken In many states and dis-

tricts last week. One hundred and
forty-si- x elections were reported last
week not including Alaska. Mr. Taft
got 130 delegates and Alaska's two
gave him 132 of the total of US for
the week.

The universality of the support
given the president is evidenced by
decisive victories for his followers in
states as wide apart as New York,
Mississippi, Indiana md Colorado.
County elections in Iowa also assured
liis control of the statu convention
and of a majority ;of Iowa's delega-

tion to1 Chicago. Out of less than a
third of the full membership of the
convention Mr. Taft now has almost
one-ha- lf of the votes necessary to
assure his nomination. There is no
reason to think that his present ad-

vantage will not be retained or in-

creased as the other two-thir- ds of
the delegates are chosen

"Who says the press has no influ-

ence? When Adam Littlepage, who
represents a West Virginia district,
went to congress two yuirs ago he
wrote an autobiography in which be
coneludively showed himself to be one
of the greatest and most lovable men
that ever appeared in Washington.
Also, in his first speech which ap-

peared ,in the Congressional Record,
he wedged in more "laughter and ap-

plause" than the bouse usually in-

dulges in in rm entire session. So
green was Adam and so childlike in

his innocence that he supposed no-

body would know what, in fact pretty
nearly everybody knows, that the work
was done by himself. But Adam
waked ni) the next morning to, find
himself ridiculous. The newspaper
sharps jot hold of the autobiography
ami the speech; and by the time
they had published extnu-t- s from each
with a few choice embellishments
Adam was loaded with fame, but of
a different sort from that which he
had tried to create for himself. As a
result, his autobiography this year
consists of three modest lines, and
whenever he addresses the house,
which is rarely, now, the "laughter
lind applause" in the Record are con-

spicuous by their absence. Great is

the power of the scribe's pencil.

There will be universal regret over
the untimely death of Calhraith Rod-ger- s.

the aviator who was killed Wed-

nesday at Long Beach. The accom-

plishment of the historic feat of mak-

ing the first ocean-to-ocea- n flight

j was sufficient to give Rodgers fame
of the most substantial kind; but in

addition to that he was the possessor,
of qualities that made him one .of
the most admired of :dl the Ameri-
can aviators. His tragic death has
cast the shadow of gloom over the
entire country.

The Chicago Journal says cuts,
scandal. Lid pennies, magazine stor-

ies. Sarah Bernhardt, onions, unused
lettuce on the cafe table. East Lynne.
installment collectors, gas meter
readers, and handles on frozen pumps
are among the things sure to come
Tlack. It is noticed the Journal does
not include Professor James J. Jef-

fries in its list.

San DIcgo citizens have gently but
firmly escorted the Industrial Work-

ers to the county line and intimated
to them that it will be regarded as
an act of courtesy if they keep on
going in si direction opposite from the
city. Tins method of dealing with
the agitators is at least a novel one
and it will In interesting to noli
the final result.

It seems certain the English coal
miners have voted against resuming
work. It also seems certain that they
will resume work, nevertheless; in

fact thousands of them have already
done so. It is an anomalous situa-
tion such as has been soldom,- - if ever,
witnessed in the ranks of organized
labor.

Because the newspapers and decent
citizens of Rock Island, III., demanded
a cleaning up of the town there was
riot.- - with attendant murder, and
threats of arson and dynamite follow-

ed by martial law. It really seems,
some times that the 'composite cit-

izen" is not infallible; also, that not
all the problems of self government
have yet been solved.

Just suppose a case. Suppose the
Underwood tariff bills designed to re-

duce revenue, get through congress;
and suppose the excise bill, designed
to produce revenue, does not get
through congress. It strikes, The Re-

publican this country would find it- -
.

self in a rather unpleasant predica-

ment if that contingency arise.

La Kollette wins by a two to one
vote in his state. Roosevelt lost by
more than a two to one 'vote in his
state. Now, what have Mr. G Ifford
Pinchot and Mr. Jimmic Garfield, who
deserted La Follette because he was
not strong enough to get the "pro-
gressive" vote, got to say about it?

A detachment of Mexican s

has finally been defeated. This in-

cident will at least correct the im-

pression that a Mexican soldier on
the side of the government is always
in for a thrashing.

Senator Smith has Introduced a bill
appropriating $30,000 for the purchase
of, a site for a government building
at Nogales. Now listen for the "pork
barrel" cry from the eastern editors.

A hardened ciitern editor remarks
that when a woman refrains from
wearing her new silk stockings she
Is probably saving them for a rainy
day.

When it comes to insurgents
against the insurgents it is

certainly some politics. Ask Senator
Wood or Senator Davis.

"sr:

Finances and Markets

Associated Press Dispatch
NEW. YORK", April I. The stock

market today threw off the apathy
of the preceding- sessions, and resum-
ed its upward movement. Copiers,
however, were less conspicuous and
Vnite'd States steul resumed its lead-
ership, ami sol.l up to 7 Hi, the best
price since September.

Later trading in railroads was
prominent. The Hill issues. Union
Pacific and L. and N. were the
most notable. Wabash stocks and
bonds rose again, on the rumor of
entrance into .the company of a new
powerful financial interest. Call
money rose to :". the highest since
January, but failed to make an im-
pression en the slock .market. In
fact the monetary situation seems tu
be of no concern to those back of
the market. Ilon'ds are firm. Ttnal
sales, .par value. $ 0.

Goveru-bond- s

are unchanged.

Stocks.
Amalgamated. 8.1; Smelting, Sfi'j;

Atchison. lo:i,; St. Paul. 112',;; New
York Central IK'.li; Pennsylvania,
121; Reading !;::; Southern Pac-
ific 111; . Union Pacific, 172y, ;

Steel. 70"5i; do pfd. 1129',.
Silver 58 vie.

Metals.
NEW YORK. April 4 .Copper firm

spot and futures. $ir..::7i to $l.r.S7,,i.
Arrivals .170 tons; exports, this month
2,02.--1. Lead was uqiet at $1:30 to
$1.40

Boston Copper Market.
Adventure r.'x. r.ft
Arizona Comm'l r. in-j- o ;

Allouez 14 Vs 43 V--

Calumet and Arte 74 7.1

Copper Range
Daly West 7VS 7
Ray Cons 20 20 Vi

Giroux r. r, os
Greene Cannnea
Hancock SSSJ 31
Isle Royale 27 2S
Lake Copper1 47 47
Miami , sr.r. 20
Mohawk G29i 03
Mass Copper s s
North Butte 33 33
Neva.ln Cons 20 20 Vi

Osceola ii i; 117
Old Dominion 5. 54
Quincy S5 SG

Shannon 14 U
Superior Copper say, 33
Tamarack 30 V, 31
Utah Cons 1G 17
Victoria 4

Winona
Wolverine 112 113
North Lake
South Lake.. 7 7

'Iiino
Utah Copper ..! 02

liRMONS GATHER FOR

SPRING CONFERENCE

From Twenty to Thirty Thousand Arc
Expected to Meet at Salt

Lake City.

Associated Press Dispatch
SALT LAKE CITY. April I. This

city is crowded tonight with com-
municants of tin; Mormon church to
attend the eighty-secon- d spring con-
ference of the church. The inter-mounta- in

states have the heaviest
vi presentation, but Canada, Mexico
and nianv far-of- f nations will con-
tribute a throng when services begin
at the tabernaek tomorrow. The at-
tendance is usually twenty to thirty
thousand. Churchmen and others are
asking "what will come up'.'" Three
days will be devoted to the meeting.
President Smith and tlw twelve apos-
tles held ;i long meeting today but
the siibji-c- t of the conference remain-
ed a profound secret.

SUPREME COURT SAFE

Senator Ashurst Will Not Include It
in His Judiciary Recall Bill

Associated Press Dispatch
WASHINGTON. April 1. Senator

Ashurst, one of Arizona's first mem-
bers In the upper body of congress,
said today that he would soon intro-
duce a bill to recall judges but that
he wouldn't include the supreme court
of the United States in its provisions.

o
Almost every week sees a new

name among the list of candidates for
governor of New York, since the talk
of Governor Dix as a vice-presido-

tial candidate grows more earnest.
The latest name presented is .that of j

John A. Bonsel, state engineer and
surveyor. Mr. Bensel is on intimate
friend of Charles F Murphy, leader j

of Tammani Hall and hu. always I

been strong in ihe organization. !

ill our
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eon, G.i, on M.i. I. hut if tli ap-
peals of the homeless continue the
veterans may have to go without.

CAIRO. April I. Cairo levees are
standing firm tonight with the river
stationary at 53.'.). This is one and
seven-tenth- s feet above the previous
record. Tin; Illinois Oritnil has an-

nulled most of the trains due in
Cairo tonight. The big four is con-
tinuing its service out of the city
only by the use of tug connections
with trains at Mound City.

NEW .MADRID, Mo.. April I. The
water stands from three to six feet
deep in the streets of this city

There is water in every house
and the distress is great. Business
Is suspended and the city almost de-

serted.

GLASGOW, Mont.. April 1. North-
ern and eastern Montana resemble
tonight a vast Inland sea, every creek

IHiul river having reached flood
stages heretofore unknown.

No immediate relief is in sight as
two feet of snow remains on the
bench lands. Train service on the
main line of the Great Northern is
practically suspended, miles of track
being under water. The loss of live-
stock will be heavy. - Many farmers
and ranchers have been forced to
leave their homes in the valleys and
seek safety on higher ground. Milk
river and all its tributaries continue
to rise and In many cases the water
is running over the banks. The ne

river is bank- - full and still
rising Northern Pacific trains are
delayed.

WILLISTON, N. D.. April I. The
Missouri has reached the highest
stage in ten years. AH westbound
Great Northern train lifive been held
here since yesterday. Damage t
farm's in the Iowlands and loss of
livestock are great. It Is reported
several people have been drowned.

IirLBIOUT. Ark.. April I. The
levee here is dangerously near the
breaking point. There is a weak
spot three hundred yards in length
tonight and every available man i

working to keep the 'water hack.

HICKMAN. April I. Flood condi-
tions are brighter in Hickman to-

night. Provisions and tents came to-

day for the refugees. In the flooded
business district the water continues
to rise. The damage is conservative-
ly estimated at a quarter of a mil-

lion dollars. At eleven tonight the
government levee west which pro-

tects the Reelfoot lake territory, is
holding.

. o
WHAT'S THIS?

Governor Foss Has Taken His Name
from Primary Ballot.

Associated Press Dispatch
BOSTON, April 1. Governor Foss

has withdrew his name tonight from
the presidential primary ballot. This
was done, the governor said, because
he had heard other amdidatcs were
preparing to withdraw out of court-
esy to him.

o
WILL WORK FOR WHIPPLE.

WASHINGTON, April Special
Both Arizona senators will try, when
the army bill is taken up in the
senate to have Fort Whipple, at Pres.
cott, continued as an army post.

o
PRESCOTT TOO.

April 1, -- Special-Senator

Ashurst will introduce a bill
in the senate tomorrow appropriating
$73,000 for a site, and the erection
of a publii building at Prescott.

Our Financial
Statements

UP-TO-DA- TE

iMUTUODS

Courteous Treatment

UlTicient "Service.

appreciate business.

The Valley Bank Phoenix

BANKS CANNOT MUCH

LONGER STAND STRAIN

WASHINGTON,

issued from time to time, omit one of our
strongest assets reputation. This is an
intangible part of our resources whose
value cannot be measured in dollars and
cents, yet it is one of the most important ,

units of consideration in choosing a depos-
itory for your funds.

THE PHOENIX
NATIONAL BANK
United States Devjository.

A GROCERYMAN.
Whoso goods are staple, whose

prices are reasonable, who is court-
eous and accomodating, is bound to
please his customers. U one were to
write a recommendation for Frank
Griebel, grocer, 21S W. AVashingt'.n,
he would necessarily mention all these
qualifications, and add tu them tl.-- -

jfact that Griebel has been selling
groceries to the same people for i

quarter of a ceiiturv. Try him .tud
see for yourself, tin; diminishing of
your grocery bill.

o

A MARVELOUS COLD CREAM.
Some one called it and it wasgnin

that name which has clung to it ever
since. The namo has proven no mis-
nomer for it is truly marvtlous in
its beneficial results on the skin.. It

(is one of the preparations that has
made the name of Richard Hudnut
famous among the fastidious women
of this and other lands. It is a vege-
table cream, does not irritate or burn

;as do glycerine cerates, and will not
! raise down on the face. Sold by
iRuffin Drug Co.

A FEW MONTHS
Hence and the complaints will be-

gin to come in from the grocery man's
j customers about the butter, for it is
a fact that r.n inferior grade of butter
will pass muster with many people
during tho winter months, as soon as
the weather gets hot, it is easy to
detect an unpleasant flavor in anj
but the best brand and that brand in
Arizona is the Ilassayampa, Try it
ycu will like it.

o

ARIZONA MEAT.
Did you know that the nicest, jui-

ciest steak sold in the markets of
Phoenix today, can be bought at the
Hurley .Market? Tin's is why steaks
cut from a young steer are fatter,
lighter in color and closer grained
than that from other animals, and
this market makes a specialty of these
steaks. There fresh meats are their
long suits, the Phoenicians know it
and profit by their knowledge.

o

SICILIAN CORAL.
Shipped into Italy by boat and

thence to America, is used in making
the coral jowelry sold by Hildebrat:
and Co. This Sicilian coral is deli-
cate pink in shade, and Is extremely
rare. The common coral being a much
deeper shade, coarser grained and
cheaper. No prettier present for thf
price, could he conceived than a
dainty ring with a coral marquise
setting, a string of softly tinted coral
beads or a cameo pin.

o
THE ADAMS PHARMACY.

Is convenient':- - located, careful ir
the preparation of prescrhjliiHi,
quick in making d Hvries. The drugs
used are Ihe plile;t t ) lie purchased,
the clerks are oorii y.s and attenliv
to the wishes of customers. Whul
use can ou asK for hi the conduct
of a pharmacy.' :t also has a mist
excellent line of lea her hand bags,
Florentine brass vases, candle hold-
ers, jardeniers and toilet articles

o

CALLED TO ACCOUNT.
If you have no money but you want

to have some, don't wait until your )

wife gets the washing done, start a
savings account with the-- first dollar
and another. Money in the pocket
slips away in a dozen ways almost
without ones knowledge and consent
and the weeks wages are gone before
one realizes it. Put all your spare
change in the Phoenix Saving Bank
and Trust Co. and you will soon have
an account worth while.

o

THE INDIAN STORE.
Before you go home after having

spent a winter in Phoenix, you will
want to take many souvenirs to the
folks at home. Balke of the Big Curio
has the largest stock of native gar-
nets, turquoise, sapphires and other
semi-precio- us gems; Indian blankets,
bracelets and silver jewelry, Mexican
filigree silver jewelry,- - drawn work
a new state leather pillow, or
thing that is typical of the country.

Just Arrived
Shipment

of

EASTER NOVELTIES
and CANDIES.

DONOFRIO-BUR- Y CO.
21-2-3 E. Wash.

Send for our list of
FIFTY CALIFORNIA PAPERS

You can Insert display
ads in tho entire list for

FIVE DOLLARS AN INCH

THE
DAKE ADVERTISING AGENCY

INC.

LOS ANGELES, CAL.
427 So. Main St.

12 Geary St.,
SAN FRANCISCO.

Pacific Gas & Electric

Company
228-23- 2 West Wash. St.

Something Need Painting?
Tell us what it is. Get the
paint for it. We have it
the name

ACME QUALITY
a mark that makes it easy to paint, enamel,
stain or varnish anything, new or old.

Ask us. when von buy. for

right ACME
under 'THl

the only com

POPCLAIX PRICES
25 and 30 Cents

All Scats Reserved

plete paint guide ever printed "Tfee Ace QsalHy
Printing Guide Beck," which explains every
method of painting and finishing.

Dorris-Ileyma- n Furniture
Company.

EMPRESS THEATER
A II REEVES, Mgr Pon 1230.

PHIL. A. KILFOIL, Manager.

JVUh CLEO MADISON and a GREAT COMPANY

Direction of TED MacLEAN

"A CORNER IN COFFEE"

Thursda", Friday, Saturdav and Sunday, jnd Saturda Matinee.
Bargain Matinee Saturday afternoon.

Now Open for tho Winter Season

The Hotel at Castle Hot Springs
Hot Springs, Arizona (Four Hours From Phoenix by Railway and

Hotel Automobiles).

THE IDEAL WINTER RESORT OF AMERICA.

The waters are tho most curative- known; a specific for rhcuma-tlp- m,

stomach trouble, nervousness. Delightful poola for open-a- ir

bathing. The hotel accommodations are first clas3 in every way.
Mountain trails, horseback riding, anil many other outdoor diversions.
Surroundings are always cheerful. There is none of tho gloom of a
sanitarium It is simply a perfect hotel and a perfect resort for peoplo
who want to rest and enjoy life to the uttermost in Arizona's match-
less sunshine. No tuberculosis cases received. For additional par-
ticulars address

THE HOTEL MANAGEMENT
HOT SPRINGS, ARIZONA.

Republican Prime

Sbope

Now Up-to-Da- te and Replete With Modern Appliances

JOB PRINXING of every description

Quotations on your BINDING the lowest

Lowest figures on all classes of RULING
Our motto:

"Effectiveness, Efficiency, Economization and the

Incorporate
under the liberal laws of New Jersey, Delaware, Maine or South

Dakota. Give the greatest advantages at least cost.

Acme Incorporating Company
Representative, Box 154, Phoenix, Arizona.

ARIZONA LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY

Capital and surplus J250.000. Most attractive policies .on the markot
Home Office: Goodrich Building.

I

in in m uriiMi,". i.LJLHn.


